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PART _ A

(Short answer type questions. Answer all questions.

1. What do you mean by contingency fund ?

2. What is primary deficit ?

3. What is balance budget ?

Each carries one mark.)

PART _ B

(Short Essay type questions. Answer any three questions. Each carries

two marks.)

4. Differentiate between regressive and degressive tax.

5. What are the objectives of budget ?

6. Differentiate between tax evasion and tax avoidance.

7. Differentiate between' revenue and capital expenditure. (2x3=6)

P.T.O.

(1x3=3)
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PART _ C

(Short Essay type questions. Answer any two questibns' Each carries

thrce marks.)

8. What are different sources of revenue ?

9. Explain the meaning and features of tax'

10. critically analyse the reasons for the growth of public expenditure in

Kerala.
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(3x2=6)

PART _ D

(Essay type questions. Answer any one question which carries five marks')

11. Discuss the role of Finance commission in lndia.

12. Exptain the steps involved in the construction of budget and also highlight the

current year Union budget. (5x1=5)
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PART - A
Answer all questions. Each carries one mark.

1. Define zero based budget.

2. What is digressive tax ?

3. What is tax evasion ? (1x3=3)

PART - B

Answer any three questions. Each carries two marks.

4. Differentiat€ tax revenue and non-tax revenue.

5. What is meant by performance budget ?

6. Differentiate consolidated and contingency fund.

7. Define planned expenditure. (2x3=6)

PART - C
Answer any two questions. Each carries three marks.

8. Briefly explain the basic three deficit concepts.

9. Differentiate between revenue and capital expenditure.

10. Write a note on various types of budgets. (3x2=g)

PART - D

Answer any one question. Carries five marks.

1 1. Describe various reasons for the grourth of public expenditure in lndia.

12. Explain Finance Commission and its functions. (Sx1=5)

Max. Marks : 20


